AMSA BOARD OF TRUSTEES - Education Committee Meeting
February 25, 2015 – Start 5:40 pm, Adjourned 6:10 pm

Attendees: Melissa Vera, Renee Mahler, Margaret Hooker, Mary Anne DeMello, Tom Azeredo, Ken Estabrook, Sharon Hamel

Minutes by Melissa Vera

**Agenda**
- New course offerings for the 2015-2016 school year
- Student Survey update
- AOB

**A. Course Offerings 2015-2016**
- Completed the survey with students in 9-12 (330 students) to identify interest levels for the coming year for History electives. Eleven History topics were presented to the students and the following rose to the top and will be presented to the full board at the February 26th meeting for approval: Current Events, Global Traveler, Global Military History, Maritime History, American Foreign Policy and African American History. There may be restrictions with grade level requirements.
- Goal is to reassess elective offerings annually.

**B. Student Survey Update**
- Administration has reviewed the entire survey. Dr. DeMello noted that stress remains an issue. Additionally some of the questions need a deeper dive. Administration will review specific questions to make recommendations for action. Administration will need to review some questions relative to grade level.
- Dr. DeMello to report key themes and recommended actions at the March 26 Board Meeting.

**C. All Other Business**
- Moved the March meeting date from 3/10 to 3/17
- Other topics to discuss in future meetings: educational initiatives, PlusPortal implementation and use, RTI, CPR, Technology Plan

Next meeting date Tuesday, March 17th 5:30pm.